


Southport
Jazz FeStival

11 - 13 May 2012
Southport once again celebrates the music of jazz and invites you to join us for three days 
of fantastic live entertainment when we will welcome many accomplished and respected 
jazz musicians to the town. The 2012 Southport Jazz Festival features a varied programme 
of headliners supported by plenty of fringe activity, so come and soak up the atmosphere 
in England’s Classic Resort. With over 15 different venues ranging from hotels to bars, 
shopping arcades to cafés, and not forgetting the hub of activity taking place in the Jazz 
Festival Village, Lord Street, there’s music for everyone to enjoy.

General Festival Information
For general enquiries about the Southport Jazz Festival, log on to visitsouthport.com 

or call 01704 533333. You can also visit the 
Southport Tourist Information Centre, 112 Lord Street, Southport PR8 1NY.

Whilst every care has been taken in the compilation of this publication, the members and officers of Sefton MBC cannot be held 
responsible for the accuracy of any statement contained within. Information correct at time of going to print.

Credit Cards - All major credit cards are accepted for 
on-line bookings subject to a booking fee.

Booking Fees - Internet Booking Fee £1.50 per ticket. 
Telephone Booking Fee £2.00 per transaction

venue access information - Venue access is available 
for people with disabilities and wheelchair users, 
however if you have any special requirements please 

contact the festival organisers on 0151 934 2324 
in advance of the event so that assistance can be 
arranged if required.

venue Seating - Please note that some venues have 
only limited seating and this will be available on a first 
come first served basis.
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Red Stripe Band

Bold Hotel, Lord Street, Southport, PR9 OBE 
Doors open 7.30 pm Concert starts 8.00 pm 

tickets £13.00 tel: 01704 533333 or visitsouthport.com

F r i D a y  1 1  M a y

The Red Stripe Band regularly plays at the top 
jazz festivals in the UK and beyond, being asked 
back year after year to deliver their unique and 
engaging show.

They have also played at jazz clubs worldwide 
from New York to Tokyo and Paris to Monte 
Carlo as well as the famous “Le Scimmie” jazz 
club in Milan.

They can be seen at private parties, society 
weddings and corporate events throughout the 
year including engagements for members of 
Royal Families in no less than five countries. 
They have shared stages with Madonna, 

Sting, Van Morrison, Eddi Reader, John Martyn, 
Chris Barber to name but a few.

The Red Stripe Band is guaranteed to get 
everyone onto the dance floor with their big, 
brassy, boogie-woogie sound. With vocals from 
Gemma Nelson, Martin Gray on tenor sax, Erica 
Clarke on baritone sax, Karen Straw on trumpet, 
Costa on bass and Ed Williams on drums this 
band really will kick start this year’s festival.

“Red Stripe’s immediate rapport with the 
audience and quirky humour makes this show 

unmissable” - Stephen Fry

Thursday 10th May    page

AJ Brown & Martyn Longhawn 5.00pm Dobbies Garden World Free for Diners 14 
AJ Brown & Martyn Longhawn 8.00pm Gusto Free for Diners 14

Friday 11th May 
Red Stripe Band (Headliner) 8.00pm The Bold Hotel £13.00 3 
Mike Smith’s Ginger Tunes Quartet 12 noon Town Hall Gardens Free  14 
Swingology 2.30pm Town Hall Gardens Free 14 
Perfectly Frank 3.00pm Wayfarers Arcade Free  14 
Sueyo 7.30pm S & B Sports Club £25.00 15 
Annie Long 7.30pm Pizza Express Free for Diners 15 
Mike Smith’s Ginger Tunes Quartet 8.00pm The Latin Lounge £5.00 15 
Vernon Fuller  8.00pm The Wine Cellar Free 15 
EVE 8.00pm Pizzeria Mamma Mia Free for Diners 16 
Chameleon 9.00pm On The Fringe Free 16 
Mamadou & The Super Libidor 9.00pm The Coronation Free 16

Saturday 12th May
Quadratus (Headliner) 4.30pm Christ Church Free 4 
Abram Wilson Quartet (Headliner) 8.00pm The Masonic Hall £15.00 6 
La Tinto Bros (Headliner) 8.00pm The Bold Hotel £10.00 8 
Petrus 11.30am Town Hall Gardens Free 16 
Twin Frets 11.30am Marine Lake Café Free 17 
Baked A La Ska 1.30pm Town Hall Gardens Free 17 
Trio Gitan 1.30pm Marine Lake Café Free 17 
Twin Frets 3.00pm Wayfarers Arcade Free 17 
Nova Scotia Jazz Band 3.30pm Town Hall Gardens Free 17 
Gogo Penguins 5.00pm On The Fringe Free 18 
Rainbow Vox  8.30pm On The Fringe Free 18 
Forty4 9.00pm On The Fringe Free 18 
EVE 9.00pm The Phoenix Free 18 
Nova Scotia Jazz Band 9.00pm The Coronation Free 18

Sunday 13th May
Leon Greening Quintet (Headliner) 2.00pm Royal Clifton Hotel £15.00 10 
The Liane Carroll Trio (Headliner) 8.00pm Royal Clifton Hotel £15.00 12 
Credo 11.00am Lords Café Bar £12.00 19 
Mamadou and the Super Libidor  11.30am Town Hall Gardens Free 19 
Sefton Jazz Orchestra 1.30pm Town Hall Gardens  Free 19 
Trio Gitan 2.00pm On The Fringe Free 19 
Modjango 2.30pm The Inn Beer Shop Free 20 
Nova Scotia Jazz Band 3.00pm On The Waterfront Free 20 
Charlotte Glasson Quintet 3.30pm Town Hall Gardens Free 20 
Rainbow Vox 5.00pm On The Fringe Free 21 
Modjango 7.30pm Pizza Express Free for Diners 21 
Charlotte Glasson Duo 8.00pm The Wine Cellar Free 21

a t  a  G l a N C e  G u i D e
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Quadratus

Christ Church, Lord Street, Southport, PR8 1AA 
4.30pm - Free CoNCert

A project juxtaposing the jazz and string quartet 
as two equal forces, each playing to its strengths 
and traditions yet melding into one when 
performing and improvising together; Mike’s 
band – all leading lights on the contemporary 
jazz scene – have all composed for the 
ensemble. Also included will be a number 
well known tunes arranged in more traditional 
manner for jazz with strings. The players in the 

string quartet are all professional musicians who 
work with various national orchestras.

Mike Hall: tenor saxophone, clarinet, bass 
clarinet, Dan Whieldon: piano, Steve Berry: 
double bass, Dave Walsh: drums, Susannah 
Simmons and Thea Spiers: violins, Cheryl Law: 
viola and Esther Harriott cello.

S a t u r D a y  1 2  M a y
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Abram Wilson Quartet
presents Trumpet Kings

The Masonic Hall, Duke Street, Southport, PR8 1LS 
8.00pm tickets £15.00 tel: 01704 533333 or visitsouthport.com

Celebrating 10 years in the UK, Abram Wilson 
is back on the road with a new band of stellar 
musicians and a set of well known standards 
from the jazz repertoire by revered trumpet 
players Clifford Brown, Freddie Hubbard, 
Lee Morgan and Woody Shaw. Expect to see 
Wilson along with his sensational rhythm section 
swing just like the original kings before them.

Multi-award winning New Orleans trumpeter 
and vocalist, Abram Wilson, is one of the leading 
jazz trumpeters in the UK today. With trumpet 

playing reminiscent of Freddie Hubbard, 
Miles Davis, and Wynton Marsalis and the 
vocals of Sammy Davis Jr. and Chet Baker, 
Wilson has created a unique and captivating 
style of melodic compositions that swing and 
groove. Charismatic on stage and off, Wilson’s 
musicality exudes warmth, passion, virtuosity 
and soul.

With support from Jazz Services Ltd and Arts 
Council England.

S a t u r D a y  1 2  M a y
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La Tinto Bros

with DJ Martin Salsa

Bold Hotel, Lord Street, Southport, PR9 OBE 
Doors open 7.30pm Concert starts 8.00pm 

tickets £10.00 tel: 01704 533333 or visitsouthport.com

This five piece Latin funky salsa band really 
captures audiences with their fresh and vibrant 
sound, dynamic stage presence and unique style 
and versatility.

In the course of an evening, you will experience 
captivating performances of delightful smooth 
jazz fused with enchanting Latin flavours 

including the sounds of Bossa 
nova, Cha-Cha-Cha and 
Merengue.  Later observe 
the way they slickly shift up 

the gears getting the party into a dance mood 
frenzy as they deliver a vast repertoire of funky 
salsa and Latin grooves. 

The bands relentless work ethic extends 
beyond the stage.  Many appreciate their 
professionalism and detailed attention to 
special requests. La Tinto Bros is a force to be 
reckoned with powered by talented and versatile 
musicians.

Pre show class and after show disco with 
DJ MARTIN SALSA.

S a t u r D a y  1 2  M a y
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heaDliNerS
Leon Greening Quintet

Pianist Leon Greening’s hard 
swinging style has made him a 
favourite on the UK jazz circuit 
for over a decade but 2012 sees 
him lead a tour as bandleader 
for the first time as he launches 

his debut CD ‘Cookin’ in Brooklyn’. He will play 

music from the CD including tunes by his own 
favourites such as Victor Feldman and Dudley 
Moore plus some of his own compositions. 
Leon brings with him to Southport a sizzling 
band line-up of Alex Garnett on saxophone, 
Martin Shaw on trumpet, Mike Janisch on 
double bass and Steve Brown on drums.

Royal Clifton Hotel, Windsor Suite, Promenade, Southport, PR8 1RB 
2.00pm tickets £15.00 tel: 01704 533771 

buy tickets for this gig and Liane Carroll for £28.00 
SMJC tickets: 01704 541790 during office hours or 01704 533333 

For online bookings go to visitsouthport.com

S u N D a y  1 3  M a y
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The Liane Carroll Trio

Featuring Liane Carroll (voice 
and piano) Roger Carey (bass 
guitar) Mark Fletcher (drums).

It’s been 8 years since we 
were first introduced to and 
were captivated by Liane at 

Southport Arts Centre. Since then she has 
played at Southport Melodic Jazz Club several 
times with one occasion resulting in their biggest 
ever club audience. This is hardly surprising for a 
song writing, vocal and pianistic talent that has 
seen Liane move from early tours in the ‘90’s with 
Gerry Rafferty, Jerry Donahue and Long John 
Baldry to regular headline gigs at Ronnie Scott’s, 

a tour of Brazil where she played to 50,000 
audience and an appearance at Glastonbury 
Festival in 2007. After picking up ‘Musician of 
the Year’ award from the Parliamentary Jazz 
Awards in 2008, she has enjoyed great acclaim 
for her collaborations with pianist Brian Kellock 
and vocalist Ian Shaw. In 2011 her trio went to 
the USA and played at iconic jazz venues Dizzy’s 
and The Lincoln Centre in New York and also at 
the world famous Rochester Jazz Festival. We 
heard her last at a knock-out gig at the Titley 
Jazz Festival last July with the trio including 
tonight’s drummer Mark Fletcher and that 
clinched it. You must not miss this one.  

S u N D a y  1 3  M a y

The Royal Clifton Hotel, Promenade, Southport, PR8 1RB 
Doors at 7.30pm Concert at 8.00pm tickets £15 tel: 01704 533333 

(buy tickets for this gig and Leon Greening for £28.00)
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 Sueyo and tony Judge Quartet Having initially begun her apprenticeship in her home town of 
 Southport and Birkdale Sports Club Liverpool, Sueyo relocated to London for some years where 
 Trafalgar Road, Southport, PR8 2HF she became established as a jazz singer with the help of many 
 Doors open 7.00pm eminent musicians and producers, most notably Mike Dixon, 
 concert starts 7.30pm musical director for many of London’s top theatre productions.

  As winner of the first ever Marion Montgomery National Jazz 
  Diva Award, Sueyo has had many of her dreams and 
  ambitions realised with incredible opportunities to perform 
  with the jazz world’s legendary and celebrated artists. Besides 
  performing with the acclaimed composer/arranger/director 
  Laurie Holloway, husband of the late Marion Montgomery, to 
  whom the award is dedicated, Sueyo joined Johnny 
  Dankworth, Cleo Laine and their daughter Jacqui Dankworth 
  for performances at The Stables – Johnny and Cleo’s theatre 
  venue in Maidenhead, Surrey.

 annie long An ex-London professional jazz singer, and now based in the 
 Pizza Express, 671 Lord Street Northwest of England on the Wirral Peninsula, Annie is an 
 Southport, PR9 0AW experienced and versatile vocalist working with some of the 
 Tel: 01704 501636 top jazz musicians in the area. Her repertoire includes popular 
 7.30 pm - Free for diners jazz standards, swing, latin, blues and R&B. She has developed 
  a smooth sophisticated style that appeals to all ages.

 Mike Smith’s Since completing his debut album ‘Ginger Tunes’ in 2010, 
 Ginger tunes Quartet Mike has been playing jazz festivals up and down the country 
 The Latin Lounge with his own aptly named “Ginger Tunes” Quartet. Consisting 
 Post Office Avenue of Mike Smith on saxophone, Jake Woodward on drums, 
 Southport, PR9 0US Tom Stichbury on guitar and JJ Rio on bass they conjure up 
 Doors open 7.30pm a mesmerizing performance and sound interlacing that jazz 
 Concert starts 8.00pm with the coolness of 70’s Bob James -  
  images of a music era where instrumental 
  dexterity and melodic finesse graced the 
  airwaves alongside singer/songwriters.

 vernon Fuller Vernon Fuller, guitarist and vocalist, will perform a selection of  
 The Wine Cellar jazz and soul standards that you’ll love. Previous performances  
 Eastbank Street Square include Marlborough and Chester Jazz Festivals, Nantwich 
 Lord Street, Southport, PR8 1NY Jazz & Blues Festival and Audlem Festival. He has also 
 Tel: 01704 530002 supported Acoustic Alchemy, Snake Davis, Gary Potter and 
 8.00pm - Free Concert Ron Anthony (Frank Sinatra’s last guitarist). 

  Vernon has just released an album of soul covers and originals 
  titled: “Music of my Youth” A Southport Jazz Festival favourite 
  back by popular demand!

tickets £5 tel: 07772 874959 
or available on the door

tickets £25 
available from: 

social@sandbsportsclub.co.uk 
tel: 01704 569951 

includes drink on arrival and 
hot/cold buffet

What’S oN
Day By Day....

t h u r S D a y  1 0  M a y

 FeStival WarM up CoNCertS
 aJ Brown sings with ‘AJ’ Brown, a young Yorkshire born, extremely talented 
 Martyn longhawn at the piano singer/songwriter/jazz saxophonist, is at the beginning of a 
 Dobbies Garden World Tea Room professional career which shows considerable promise with 
 Bentham’s Way, Southport, PR8 4HX successful appearances already at Wigan Jazz Festival and 
 tel: 01704 552920 Southport’s Jazz on a Winter’s Weekend. AJ has released 
 5.00pm - Free For DiNerS his debut CD ‘On Song’ and this concert will feature some 
 - and later at - of its very well chosen tunes. His own distinctive singing style 
 Gusto Trattoria, 58 Lord Street draws on a lifetime of listening to the masters of the idiom, 
 Southport, PR8 1QB from Sinatra, Bennett and Tormé, to the succeeding 
 tel: 01704 544255 generation including Stevie Wonder, Michael Bublé and 
 8.00pm - Free For DiNerS Diana Krall.

  F r i D a y  1 1  M a y

 Mike Smith’s Since completing his debut album ‘Ginger Tunes’ in 2010, 
 Ginger tunes Quartet Mike has been playing jazz festivals up and down the country 
 Jazz Festival Village with his own aptly named “Ginger Tunes” Quartet. Consisting 
 Town Hall Gardens of Mike Smith on saxophone, Jake Woodward on drums, 
 Lord Street, Southport, PR8 1DA Tom Stichbury on guitar and JJ Rio on bass they conjure up 
 12 noon - Free CoNCert a mesmerizing performance and sound interlacing that jazz 
  with the coolness of 70’s Bob James - images of a music era 
  where instrumental dexterity and melodic finesse graced the 
  airwaves alongside singer/songwriters.

 Swingology Performing “Hot Club” Swing Jazz this band has a line up that 
 Jazz Festival Village features 3 acoustic guitars producing a heavy chunking 
 Town Hall Gardens rhythm and also has a violin, double bass and percussion. 
 Lord Street, Southport, PR8 1DA The band is not only dedicated to preserving the original 
 2.30 pm - Free CoNCert sound and performing the great classic songs of the original 
  Reinhardt/ Grappelli Hot Club Band in the 1930s, but also 
  introducing more contemporary jazz classics into the 
  repertoire played in the same unique style.

 perfectly Frank Perfectly Frank are Merseyside’s answer to Ol’ Blue Eyes. 
 Wayfarers Arcade, Lord Street Star premier vocalist David Knopov leads this band who were 
 Southport, PR8 1NT recently honoured to perform for the King of Greece at his 
 3.00 pm - Free CoNCert 70th birthday celebrations. This band really captures the 
  ambience and excitement of a late 50’s swingin’ Sinatra show.
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 eve This popular duo makes a welcome return to the festival. 
 Pizzeria Mamma Mia Combining the vocal talents of Emily Barden and 
 120 Lord Street, Southport, PR8 1AA Victoria Bragg, accompanied by guitar and keyboards, 
 tel: 01704 540259 EVE bring you a stunning blend of old favourites and popular 
 8.00pm - Free For DiNerS contemporary tunes.

 Chameleon Celebrating 30 years on the road this year, Chameleon 
 On The Fringe at The Shakespeare specialises in a brand of feel-good groove-orientated jazz- 
 1 Scarisbrick New Road, Southport funk for which it has established a loyal following and a solid 
 tel: 01704 533448 reputation in the UK and abroad. Mixing inventive 
 9.00pm - Free CoNCert arrangements of the work of the masters with original material 
  from current and past members, the quintet combines 
  disciplined musicianship with a sense of fun. Featured tonight 
  is the great guitarist Gary Boyle, a true legend of British jazz 
  fusion with an incredible CV.

 Mamadou and the Super libidor Mamadou & the Super Libidor make a welcome return to 
 The Coronation, King Street the festival. Mamadou Diaw is from Senegal, West Africa. 
 Southport, PR8 1JZ He is a master drummer and singer and composes all the 
 tel: 01704 530611 music for his band which is based in Liverpool and features 
 9.00pm - Free CoNCert local musicians including saxophonist Martin Robinson, 
  keyboard player/singer Karen Wynne and violinist Tom Sykes. 
  The style of music is a mixture of jazz, funk, and Senegalese 
  mbalax - very rhythmic, and if you’ve seen the band at 
  Southport before, you’ll know how difficult it will be to keep 
  your feet still!

  S a t u r D a y  1 2  M a y

 petrus Petrus features the violin and accordion, two instruments not 
 Jazz Festival Village often associated with jazz! When versatile keyboard player 
 Town Hall Gardens Danny Mannix inherited an accordion, he had it renovated 
 Lord Street Southport PR8 1DA but then needed an opportunity to play it, and so Petrus was 
 11.30am - Free CoNCert formed. The violinist is Tom Sykes, who is well known 
  to Southport audiences, and the other members of the band 
  are guitarist Les Bolger and John McCormick on double bass, 
  both well known on the North West jazz scene. 
  Their repertoire ranges from Eastern European and gypsy 
  folk music to jazzy versions of TV themes that you may 
  recognise. They also play well-known jazz standards, but you 
  won’t have heard them sound quite like this!

  S a t u r D a y  1 2  M a y

 twin Frets An eclectic guitar duo consisting of Willy Fluss and Vernon 
 Marine Lake Café, Kings Gardens Fuller, Twin Frets music takes audiences through an exciting 
 Promenade, Southport PR8 1QX journey from jazz standards to soul classics with occasional 
 11.30am - Free CoNCert touches of reggae and township music, a dash of scatting and 
  beat boxing, and a lot of great guitar playing.

  Formed in the late nineties they have been regularly featured 
  in many jazz and blues festivals and have also supported the 
  likes of Geno Washington, the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
  Orchestra and the Northern Chamber Orchestra. Over the 
  years, the band has developed a truly unique musical 
  language that blends perfectly the styles and influences of 
  these two very individual musicians.

 Baked a la Ska Baked A La Ska - back by popular demand, this is the heavy 
 Jazz Festival Village sound of Manchester ska. An 11 piece band of assembled 
 Town Hall Gardens oddballs and pranksters, fronted by an unholy trio of singers 
 Lord Street, Southport, PR8 1DA and featuring one of the tightest rhythm sections showcasing 
 1.30 pm - Free CoNCert chops to make you drop!!

 trio Gitan An evening with Trio Gitan will take you through the evocative 
 Marine Lake Café, Kings Gardens sounds of Parisien café music, hot blooded tango’s, wild 
 Promenade, Southport PR8 1QX European gypsy music, Mediterranean dance tunes, swing 
 1.30pm - Free CoNCert classics and their own powerful and driving compositions. 
  All blended together to create a vivacious, dynamic and awe 
  inspiring night of entertainment of the highest calibre. 
  This music evokes electrifying guitar solos, fiery gypsy violins, 
  and songs with plenty with vocal harmonies. This band are 
  truly unique, entertaining and work really hard to give you an 
  evening of wonderful music and song.

 twin Frets An eclectic guitar duo consisting of Willy Fluss and Vernon 
 Wayfarers Arcade, Lord Street Fuller, Twin Frets music takes audiences through an exciting 
 Southport, PR8 1NT journey from jazz standards to soul classics with occasional 
 3.00pm - Free CoNCert touches of reggae and township music, a dash of scatting and 
  beat boxing, and a lot of great guitar playing.

 Nova Scotia Jazz Band The Nova Scotia Jazz Band is firmly in the tradition of the 
 Jazz Festival Village groups led by Eddie Condon, Muggsy Spanier, 
 Town Hall Gardens Bix Beiderbecke and Alex Welsh. Featuring the world class 
 Lord Street, Southport PR8 1DA cornet of Mike Daly, the banjo wizardry of Duncan Findlay, the 
 3.30pm - Free CoNCert elegantly swinging string bass of Ken MacDonald and the 
  clarinet and saxophones of John Burgess this sweet and hot 
  quartet are a fresh take on the classic jazz style. In 2011 
  the band have appeared at the Glastonbury and Swaledale 
  Festivals, the Ayr, Tarragona, Shetland, Glasgow, Swanage 
  and Edinburgh Jazz Festivals and have played concerts all 
  over the UK with their special guests Roy Williams, 
  Brian Kellock and Forrie Cairns.
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 Gogo penguins Classically trained Manchester based musicians 
 On The Fringe at The Shakespeare Chris Illingworth (piano), Grant Russell (double bass) and 
 1 Scarisbrick New Road, Southport Rob Turner (drums) met whilst studying at the RNCM and   
 tel: 01704 533448 formed Gogo Penguins in 2009. During their individual music 
 5.00pm - Free CoNCert careers, the guys from Gogo Penguins have performed and 
  collaborated with the likes of Jon Thorne (Lamb), Luke Flowers 
  (Cinematic Orchestra), Chris Potter, Andy Shepherd and Mike 
  Walker and as a trio have performed alongside acts including,  
  Led Bib, Polar Bear, Django Bates and Acoustic Ladyland. 

  To see Gogo Penguins live is an emotionally charged  
  experience and their music is a mix of original compositions  
  and revisionist takes on contemporary anthems such as  
  Queens of the Stone Age, Massive Attack and the Beatles.

 rainbow vox Babette and Andrew are the in-house duo at On The Fringe 
 On The Fringe at The Shakespeare under the name Rainbow Vox. They are a piano and vocal 
 1 Scarisbrick New Road outfit, with their talents complementing each other. Both 
 Southport PR8 6PU experienced performers in a wide variety of styles, they will be 
 tel: 01704 533448 singing some of your favourite jazz standards while you relax 
 8.30pm - Free CoNCert and have a drink at On The Fringe at the Shakespeare.

 Forty4 Forty4 play their own unique brand of blues R‘n’B, roots, funk 
 On The Fringe at The Shakespeare in a 5 piece line up consisting of twin lead guitar, vocals, 
 1 Scarisbrick New Road Hammond organ, bass and drums. They appeared at 
 Southport PR8 6PU Birmingham Jazz and Blues 2011 and played to an ecstatic 
 tel: 01704 533448 crowd and were noted as ‘a breath of fresh air‘ on the scene. 
 9.00 pm - Free CoNCert The band performed at a number of National Blues Festivals 
  last year and their lead guitarist performs with the North 
  West’s very own saxophonist Albie Donnelly’s Supercharge on 
  UK dates.

 eve This popular duo makes a welcome return to the festival 
 The Phoenix, Coronation Walk Combining the vocal talents of Emily Barden and 
 Southport, PR8 1RE Victoria Bragg, accompanied by guitar and keyboards, 
 tel: 01704 545865 EVE bring you a stunning blend of old favourites and popular 
 9.00pm - Free CoNCert contemporary tunes.

 Nova Scotia Jazz Band The Nova Scotia Jazz Band is firmly in the tradition of the 
 The Coronation, King Street groups led by Eddie Condon, Muggsy Spanier, 
 Southport, PR8 1JZ Bix Beiderbecke and Alex Welsh. Featuring the world class 
 tel: 01704 530611 cornet of Mike Daly, the banjo wizardry of Duncan Findlay, the 
 9.00pm - Free CoNCert elegantly swinging string bass of Ken MacDonald and the 
  clarinet and saxophones of John Burgess.

  S u N D a y  1 3  M a y  

 Sunday Brunch with Credo Credo is a duo featuring Adrian Gautrey on guitar and vocals 
 Lords Café Bar, 659 Lord Street and Neil Carr on saxophone. Performing a selection of jazz 
 Southport, PR9 0AW and blues standards their performance is influenced by 
 tel: 01704 543814 Larry Carlton, Robben Ford, John Scofield, Bob Berg, 
 11am Kenny Garrett, Bill Evans and David Sanborn.

 Mamadou and the Super libidor Mamadou & the Super Libidor make a welcome return to 
 Jazz Festival Village the festival. Mamadou Diaw is from Senegal, West Africa. 
 Town Hall Gardens, Lord Street He is a master drummer and singer and composes all the 
 Southport, PR8 1DA music for his band which is based in Liverpool and features 
 11.30am - Free CoNCert local musicians including saxophonist Martin Robinson, 
  keyboard player/singer Karen Wynne and violinist Tom Sykes.

 Sefton Jazz orchestra Sefton Jazz Orchestra is the Music Services flagship jazz group 
 Jazz Festival Village and features young talented musicians all from Sefton 
 Town Hall Gardens, Lord Street schools. Members progress from the highly successful Jazz 
 Southport, PR8 1DA Ensemble to the Jazz Orchestra, which now boasts some 
 1.30pm - Free CoNCert competent young improvisers and excellent ensemble 
  playing. 

  Since it’s conception in 1986 the Jazz Orchestra has gone 
  from strength to strength taking part in many high profile 
  concerts, festivals and competitions. Under the direction of 
  two highly regarded jazz exponents, Ged Harrison and 
  Phil Shotton, the Jazz Orchestra will be performing a variety 
  of big band music and feature some of the talented young 
  musicians as soloists taking the audience on a musical journey 
  with a few surprises on the way! 

  Sefton Music Service pride themselves on giving young 
  musicians the opportunity to flourish within an ensemble 
  and the future of jazz music is looking bright when you see 
  these young musicians perform with such enthusiasm and 
  obvious enjoyment!

 trio Gitan  This music evokes electrifying guitar solos, fiery gypsy violins, 
 On The Fringe at The Shakespeare and songs with plenty with vocal harmonies. This band are 
 1 Scarisbrick New Road truly unique, entertaining and work really hard to give you an 
 Southport PR8 6PU evening of wonderful music and song. 
 tel: 01704 533448 
 2.00 pm - Free CoNCert

tickets £12 tel: 01704 543814 
or available on the door
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 Modjango Back by popular demand, father and son Roy and 
 The Inn Beer Shop, 657 Lord Street Paul Gregory, have built a large and loyal following 
 Southport, PR9 0AW throughout the UK and Europe. Their performances go from 
 tel: 01704 533054 strength to strength, as do their reviews: Taking influences 
 2.30pm - Free CoNCert not only from Django Reinhardt, but also from modern day 
  gypsy jazz guitarists, traditional Spanish music, rock, 
  country, classical and a host of other sources, Modjango 
  have created a style encompassing the greatest aspects 
  of each, and applied it to “Jazz Manouche” swing guitar. 

  The effect of this combination is simply astounding; as a 
  result, Modjango have recently been rated among the top-ten 
  acts of their kind in the World.

 Nova Scotia Jazz Band The Nova Scotia Jazz Band is firmly in the tradition of the 
 The Waterfront Plaza, Promenade groups led by Eddie Condon, Muggsy Spanier, 
 Southport, PR9 0DZ Bix Beiderbecke and Alex Welsh. Featuring the world class 
 This concert is brought to you by cornet of Mike Daly, the banjo wizardry of Duncan Findlay, the 
 Finos at the Waterfront elegantly swinging string bass of Ken MacDonald and the 
 tel: 01704 501745 clarinet and saxophones of John Burgess this sweet and hot 
 and the Ramada Plaza Hotel quartet are a fresh take on the classic jazz style. In 2011 
 tel: 01704 516220 the band have appeared at the Glastonbury and Swaledale 
 3.00pm - Free CoNCert Festivals, the Ayr, Tarragona, Shetland, Glasgow, Swanage 
  and Edinburgh Jazz Festivals and have played concerts all 
  over the UK with their special guests Roy Williams, 
  Brian Kellock and Forrie Cairns.

 Charlotte Glasson Quintet The award winning Charlotte Glasson Band consists of multi 
 Jazz Festival Village instrumentalist Charlotte Glasson  on saxes, flute, violin, bass 
 Town Hall Gardens, Lord Street clarinet, penny whistles, melodica and even the saw! 
 Southport, PR8 1DA Tim Wade on trombone, Dave Holdsworth on pocket trumpet 
 3.30pm - Free CoNCert and tuba, Jason Henson on guitar and Sam Glasson on drums.

  They have just released their 4th CD, “Playground.” The band 
  plays original tunes, with influences from New Orleans, gypsy 
  jazz, ska, and latin and world music. The band won ‘Best 
  Newcomer Award at The 2009 Marlborough Jazz Festival,’ 
  and have been featured in the new lottery funded film ‘Jazz 
  Live,’ about the London Jazz Scene. They have played at 
  Ealing Festival, Wexford, Ireland, North Devon Festival, 
  Swanage Jazz Festival, Oxford Jazz Festival, and The 
  Brighton Festival.

  S u N D a y  1 3  M a y  

 rainbow vox Babette and Andrew are the in-house duo at On The Fringe 
 On The Fringe at The Shakespeare under the name Rainbow Vox. They are a piano and vocal 
 1 Scarisbrick New Road outfit, with their talents complementing each other. Both 
 Southport PR8 6PU experienced performers in a wide variety of styles, they will be 
 tel: 01704 533448 singing some of your favourite jazz standards while you relax 
 5.00pm - Free CoNCert and have a drink at On The Fringe at the Shakespeare.

 Modjango Back by popular demand, father and son Roy and 
 Pizza Express, 671 Lord Street Paul Gregory, have built a large and loyal following 
 Southport PR9 0AW throughout the UK and Europe.  
 tel: 01704 501636 
 7.30pm - Free For DiNerS

 Charlotte Glasson The award winning Charlotte Glasson Band plays original 
 and Jason henson tunes, with influences from New Orleans, gypsy jazz, ska, and 
 The Wine Cellar latin and world music. The band won ‘Best Newcomer Award 
 Eastbank Street Square, Lord Street at The 2009 Marlborough Jazz Festival,’ and have been 
 Southport PR8 1NY featured in the new lottery funded film ‘Jazz Live,’ about the 
 tel: 01704 530002 London Jazz Scene. The band consists of multi instrumentalist 
 8.00pm - Free CoNCert Charlotte Glasson on saxes, flute, violin, bass clarinet, penny 
  whistles, melodica and even the saw! Tim Wade on trombone, 
  Dave Holdsworth on pocket trumpet and tuba, Jason Henson 
  on guitar and Sam Glasson on drums.
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